
ONfc MIGHT KfcArt

I brmthrd rr.J ecw cue enlnt
l n?o my so lair

Ber 1 i Uwhnl mj forebead
A 1 kanwl store her cimr

I iow her t urning llcli
A I " brr

Eui. oh. srie wunlu not answer!
rkiid she. "hue one might bearP

1 rrij.-- Iht band and creased tt
All lundlr la mine wc n

And told bi-- :bl ber Imam
y as act cm memory ' thruna,

I T.vred I loved ber truly.
Ttat nhe to nie wa dr.

Ect. oh, no aiwK-e- eat I

raw she tuared 'ni one mlfftt
near!'

I r.t her cantton.
ii brcslh did ten ber cheek.

I un'rlored 'n fervent language
Tiint to toe would spak.

I her wiib eavmoD
from ber ' '

Vet iill wt:e r.ftt; maroiared,
npj-o- f w one should bonrr

My hopes lirn to nsixh.
yty tears cmnHTKi--d to flow.

And to hide from her mj weakness
I turned away to fo.

?Hin I heerd a tremblta whteper
fail softly oa my car.

ti, yea, I fondly lore yon.
And 1 care not who may bearT

Fiuley Joiuv-- in ew Yurk Ledger.

WOMAN'S WORLD.

A YOUNG WOMAN IN THE FACULTY

Or STANFORD UNIVERSITY.

Wanu-n-- s Club aa--d Societies tt'i
WKo Irt In Paira Ajrlla Wi

Sweden New Detail In Gown Bnst--

am U'oturi

Mi ss Mary McLean of Oakland, CaL,
who iJ one of the new assistant instruct-
or,, in English literature at Stanford
tjtiiversity, is not tiio only woraan iu
the faculty cf that institution. Mrs.

Mary Weldou Barnes, the historian,
and Mrs. Mary Williams have preoed--

Lor, but Miss McLean has the distinc-

tion of U-in- the youngest woman in
the faculty of any western collepa Her
own alma mater, the University of
California, has not yet een fit to open
its faculty door to women, but Stan-

ford, behifryounprT, is less conservative.
Mi.-- Mary Matilda McLf-a- is a

young lady of iuttrcrtinfr personality.
She ii of Scotch stock and has alwoys

in noted fir her serious temperament.
She is Well endowed mentally, though
not remarkable for a robust physique.
Sho is quite ambitious and decidedly
earnest and thorough.

Miss McLean's family were New
Env'aiid.'rs when they ceaocd to be
Scotch, and the Eturdiness of the race
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shows in this youngest scion. The
young lady is 25 years of aije, an only
thild. and has been carefully reared.
Her father is the Rev. J. K. McLean,
D. D., who has been in California for
30 years and is known all over the west.
He is the leading Congregational lot in
California. For 25 years fie was pastor
of the most powerful church of that de-

nomination on the coast and is now
president of the Pacific Theological
seminary.

From her father Miss McLean in- -

' and the study of sconce and the lan- - j

. cn..j..i vi;-,.- .v i
" '

the Oakland Hih school and later the !

State University of California, at Berke-
ley. At Stanford's rival Miss McLean
txk a full classical course aud graduat-
ed with a B'od record.

Three years ago she was graduated.
She went next to Cambridge, where she
took postgraduate work at the Harvard
annex, and a year ago went to Europe,
partly for her health and partly to
study. Mrs. McLean went from Califor-
nia and chaperoned her daughter. It
was while in New Y'ork, just beiuro
sailing for Europe, that the offer of an
iustructorship in English at Stanford
came to Miss McLean. It was secured
for her, by certain powerful friends, who
arranged to have it held. open for her
until her return from Europe. Up to
that time Miss McLean's tastes- - had led
her in literary and classic paths, but
she had had no definite aim in her
preparation. She expected, vaguely, to
teach, but just what or where had not
entered iub her calculations.

Miss McLean went first to England,
where she entered the Oxford college
annex. Later she studied in Berlin aud
traveled extensively. Her health im-
proved rapidly, and she paid ciose at-
tention to the methods in the various
foreign institutions where she was a '

special student At Stanford Miss Mc-
Lean is to be an adjunct to the chair cf
English literature. 'For the present her
work will be confined to freshmen and
sophomores, and she will do nothing
but correct and commeuc upon themes.
Gradually she will have instructing to
do and so become a full fledged assist-
ant professor. Miss McLean is a good
Latin and Greek scholar and proficient
in modern languages. She will intro-
duce a number of European methods,
culled from the prrst colleges, all of
which she has visited, into her new de-
partment- New York Herald.

Women's Claba and SoeieUea.
A work of great interest and value

has been undertaken by United States
Labor Cfcramission-a- r Carroll D. TTright
end consists in the compilation of a
thorough report upon the subject cf
women's clubs and societies in the Unit- -

ed States. He has made a tmblic anneal
organization

at
the purpose, programme and record of
each body, with a full statement to
the division and distribution of duties,
the classifications and the functions and
i U other details that may be f jralue
in the matter.

This is a bold venture, e.3 it involves
an enormous of origin J work.
Since the compilation of the centos
at least 10,000 women's clubs and so-

cieties have sprung into being in the
United States. No one knows the exact
number ef their organization, Lr.t in-

complete lists kept by th-vi- interested
in the movement show that ili:re than
100 clubs each have been forrsej upon
the following loses: Church work,
church extension, home mi-s- i vi vrork,
foreign mission work, the uatiomJ
council, woman suffrage mother hood,
domestic economy, public sc trails, rag-
ged schools, technical kin-
dergartens, fruit and flower missions,
sorting girls, working women' relief,

Tet societies, Freemasonry, Jewisi:
organization, Swedish
German organization, the Auicri-a-

I:evolution, war ef IS 12, early New
England, the Confederacy, htaith pro-tectic-a,

civil war, mctual insur-
ance, ick btaefit fund'., awcidtut funds,
students' id, college societies, univer-
sity settlement's, social settlements, hos-
pital auxilaries, children's aid, chil
dren's fresh t f-

- societies, woman's ref
tigvs, social purity, ue
Sabbath's observance, th&cal culture.
art, education, music, ceramics, miner-
al, painting, trsinod nurses, deaccus-es- ,

the Bible in schools,
literary improvement, young woman's
improvement, scientific study, chess,
whist, lawn tenuis, boating, cycling,
driving, riding, archery, croquet, golf,
aTvmjiasUcs, skating peetrianism.

T"Jl"!
.

This eetos to bo a large cumDer, on

even this roll J1 undiTestiniatcs, rather
tliau overestimate, the fa as, fur
cxamjile, the Woman' Christ hut Tem-piTanc- e

union has a national organiza-

tion, 45 state and 6 territorial unionx
and a separate union ia nearly every
county in every 5tatc and from 2 to tO

anions in every city of every county,
making total of clubs and unions
f(derated for one purpose far up in tho
thousands, the active, rJ"m? member-
ship of which Is said to be nearly 600,

000.
It is to be hoped that the clubs ami

organizations of the country will per-

ceive the importance of Comrai-'eione-

Wright' enterprise, the vastness of th
effort content pa ted the necessity of

with him in order to make
his work a thorough eueccss. Xew
York Mail Express.

Women Who Dta In Pain.
The latent fad smou women in Lon-

don and Iaris is dressing in pairs that
is, two vromen when going out together
dress aliktv in every particular. An
American who has- - just returned from
a trip abroad said in speaking of
craze:

" I was much astonifihed on my first
drive in park to notice so many
women gowned exactly alike. I had
never beard of the fad, so of course
quite uat orally supposed the first pair
to be sisters, possibly twins. Ijen, see-

ing the same sight so often, I began to
notice that the women often appeared
to be widely separated in point of age. I
was puzzled and finally astmisbed when
an acquaintance of former years drove
by with her double in point of dress.

was a woman who never had a
sister yet there she sat with a woman,
apparently about the fame age and al-

most the saEiO coloring, dressed exactly
like her.

"You may be sure that before I slept
that night I learnnd the reason for the
apjeuvut frequency of twins in London.
But when I learned it was a my
surprise was not at all diminished. It
seemed 6o contrary to the nature of
woman to want another woman, a pos-

sible rival, to have identically the same
things. I know that the women of my
acquaintance always make an effort to
have things quite different and never
forgive a modiste when sho makes the
mistake of turning out other gowns
even resembling their own.

"On my next drive in the park I
made it my business to keep a count,

I noticed no fewer than 36 of these
pairs. That evening, when talking with
an old friend who has been abroad for
quite awhile, I asked for an explana-
tion of the fad.

" 'The only way I can account for it,'
said she, "is that it takes two English
women tc. have an idea and then they
both have to dress on it.

"In Paris I noticed the same thing,
though not nearly so frequently. I saw,
I presume, about 15 or 20 such couples
during a two mouths Etay. But, as
they were Frenchwomen I suppose the
fad has been taken up over there, and
perhara later in 6euson New York
will feel the effects and ou our own
streets women will make themselves
conspicuous by dressing as twins."
Kew York Sun.

Af Ua Wr-me- In Svm'fD.
An American who has just returned

from a trip to Sweden says that the
custom in the cool north country that
impressed him most was the manner in
which every one, young old, leaps
off of the street cars. There seems to be
a general understanding that passengers
will get on ejr off the ear while it is in
motion, and a fall an ret idea t of any
kind seldi m, if ever, follows this origi-
nal way of boarding or leaving a vehi-

cle. "The manner in which the women
jump aboard, swinging on with all the
agility of an American conductor, is
quite astonishing," says this; observing
tourist "They do it as a matter of
course, and do not appear to be at all
proud of their acccumplishment. A car
is rushing along at a good speed, and
just ahead a pretty young Swedish wo--

18 at the curb. She
makes no RgnaLi f.or a stop. As be

wn.u Anw-kct-- Viraa f Vi rlMftiD mt lla nn"i " ' "v,

bit and she slides on as gracefully as if
she were a freight brake-ma- on a west-
ern railway.

"The most astonishing thing about it
is the artistic manner in which the
women alight at full speed. In doing
so they face ahead, holding on by the
hand nearest the borst, throw the body
backward when they jump, land lightly
;n their feet, take a hop, a fckip or two,
and there they are, safe and sound.
Really, they overturn one of the laws
of nature in performance of this feat
woman's nature at least. My rather ex-

tensive observations in America have
lod me to the conclusion that woman is
soceustitrtod it is impossible for her to
alight from a moving rtreet car any
other way than the wrong way that is
to say, by holding on with the hand
which turns her face to the car and
jumping or rather falling off backward.
Ninety nine women out of 10C in Amer-
ica alight from a street car in such
manner that if the vehicle were to start
while they were in the act they would
be thrown to the ground. American
women excel the women of all ether
soontries In beaaty, grace, refinement
mud lots of other tilings, but they could
Iearn valuable basons in getting on and
off street cars by going to Sweden. "

New la Cowan.
Titers arc some points of differe-ne- e in

the ruikiug of the skirts thij season.
To begin with, they are narrower. Very
rarely is an exaggeratedly wide fekirt
swen, and then it is one that is cut in
t ne piece, circular a style only to be
attempted by some genius in skirt
hanging, fewer gores never more than
five the front aud side breadths much
straighter, still tight fitting over the
Lips and all fullness well to ;he Kick,
where it is laid in small box plaits.
There is still used a narrow facing of
haircloth, and a stiff ruffled petticoat is
necessary as ever to keep the dress skirt
from falling in around the feet Sleeves
are small to the shoulder. In tailor
gowns they are very pretty a much
modified coat sleeve, with just a little
fullness at the top. Almost all skirts
are trimmed or made of some figured

sides, instead of only one, like las') win-
ter, aud the narrow is preferred to the
wide unless when the wide braids and
very narrow soutache are combined.
Street gowns are short, to clear the
ground; bouse gowns are all long, while
dinner gowns, etc, are made with
trains. For street wear darkjcolors will
be the most fashionable, but for recep-
tions and the house all the light colors
are in style, both for old and young.
Buttons, buckles and brilliant trim-
mings will be greatly used, while laoe,
both black and white, will continue to
be worn with every possible style of
gowa. Harper's Bazar.

Tho woman suffragists are holding
conventions in Iowa, and will continue
to hold them until Oct 15, when the
workers will go to South Dakota. There
are 82 counties in Iowa, and suffrage
conventions, lasting fwo days, will be
held in every county.

The motto tf the Michigan Woman's
Press association is, "Let us as women
learn to put do n self and we-- k for a
cause." Its flower is the field daisy,
linbleniatical of many rays or individu-
alities converging to one center.

Of the 16 young women who received
diplomas this summer from the Wom-
an's Medical college of New York cirr
loree are now members or the medical
staff of tho Infirmary For Women and
Children.

A TT- -. 1 : . . ...a. eiiiugxon j Australia) crm was
fined S2 for failing to provide a dining
room fur its women employees. At j

Dunedia a merchant who employed a '
woman oa Saturday afternoon was fined
110.
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WOMEN GOLD SEEKERS.

A Tnonc Jmmiii On Thei
Kins' Pinoer Mining; Mnehinn.

A young Japaneisc can an natures to
the heaior of being the first of hex coun-

try people to brave the terrors of a win-

ter in ATa- - in search of gold. The
young woman is Kitishina Taka Hasche,
known to ruagazina readers by the
nam de plume of Onotei Watanna. Like
the rust of the people ot her country,
she is energetic and takes an interest in
all new things, especially in the ad-

vancement cf her sex. She has identi-
fied hijrself with the 'Woman's Alaska
Gold cl fb, the officers of whioh are in
the Monadnock building, and she pro-

poses to be one of those who will leave
in the spring for tho goldfields with
Miss Florence King, the head of the or-

ganization.
Mi- - I Ia.sc he is enthusiastic en the

subject of wjaipn's opportunities in the
frozen north an gives it as her opinion

that the percentage of thoso of her sex
who start and turn back will not be as
great as among the men. In appearance
Miss Hasc-h- e is small. She dresses mod-

estly and is an incessant talker.
Miss King says the women of her

club who go to tho goldficlds will en-

gage in active mining. She proposes to
do so herself, and with that iWect in
view and being cf an inventive turn ef
mind she is just completing a machine
which she predicts will revolutionize
placer ruining in the frozen north. Miss
King says of her invention:

" Women have heretofore shrunk from
the idea of mining in Alaska on account
of the severe cold and the seeming im-

possibility of digging the gold from the
frozen earth. I believe that I have now
solved the problem and that mining can
be carried on in Alas.;a by women and
that gold can be washed out of the earth
as easy as washing dishes. Experiments
have been made with this device on
substances which have been subjected
to the severest degree of cold which an
ice machine can attain, and the sub-

stances melt as rapidly as ice in hot wa-

ter. The process is simple in operation
rnd can be worked by any one. The
heat applied can be confined to any de-

sired area, so that the side walls of the
shaft are in no danger of caving, and
timber will not be necessary. The ma-

chine can be easily merved. from one
place to another, so that the miner may
operate wherever it is desired. "

The machine is to become a part of
the property of the 'Woman's Alaska
Gold club, and it will be at liberty to
do whatever it pleases with it Miss
King favors leasing it to other com-

panies and using the prooeeds in devel-
oping mining property fo? the woman's
dub. Chicago Record.

A Cynic's gnoMUw.
Here is an ingenious plan of a French

writer on hygiene to persuade women
to adopt loose fitting and therefore
healthier garments: "As long as a small
waist is considered elegant and modish
women will lace, says this old cynic
"Very young girls especially are al
most impossible to control in this re-
spect I see only one way to effect a
remedy. Let it be decreed that between
the ages 15 and 25 a floating but be-
coming garment shall be worn that will
be like the Greek dress, beautiful, but
so adapted as to allow the growing body
to develop without restraint in the
healthful way nature intended. The
very young girls will hasten to adopt
this costume, because they always wish
to attain the dignity of womanhood.
They will hesitate to quit it, because it
will be an avowal of their age, and un
til they are SO, at least, they will not
be ready to confess to 25, by which
time they will have found the untram-mele- d

garment so comfortable that they
could not be persuaded to relinquish
it"

Tfc ItawllM We

In view of the recent notable gifts tc
charity by women em both sides of the
sea the title of Frederick Boyle's article
in The Kew Review has a somewhat
startling sound. He discourses on the
"Decline cf Woman. " However, it is
gratifying to learn that it is a decline
in standing rather than in character
that Mr. Boyle has discovered. He says
that women enjoyed a position in Egypt
that was incredible even to the Romans.
Diodorous cays that the supremacy of
the wife was acknowledged in marriage
contracts, the husband agreeing to obey
her in all things. In those times a wom-
an made contracts and sold property
without any reference . whatsoever to
tier husband. It may turn out that the
new woman is in fact the very oldest
on record.

New York"a Fin Woman Jttrwr.
Miss Rosalie Loew, who scrTed on a

jury in Jndge Goldf ogle's court in Clin-
ton street. New York city, is the first
woman to do jury work in New York
state. Miss Leow is a bright young law-ye- r.

She was admitted to the bar about
i yeiir ago and is asdoeiated in the prac-
tice of law with Joseph Geller. Sho
was ouo etf tho six 'jurymen iinptneled
to try the case of Duane versus Gocd-uia-n

for porsion of some property in
Division street s

Table tinea.
Although fine, double damask, with

serviettes to match, is never old fash-iotie- i,

a great many housewives who
are replenishing their linen closets this
fall are selecting Scotch and Irish lin-
en made just a little larger than the
table and hanging down an equal dis-
tance all around.

The cloth is hemstitched, the hem be-
ing an inch and a half deep, and some-
times it is edged with torchon lace in
flax thread. Where the plaits are placed
are two wido bands of drawn thread-wor-

one near the edge and the other
about a quarter of a yard farther in.
With these cloths do table center is
used, but trails of Cowers are laid ca
the white surface. The spaces left by
the drawn work are sometimes lined
with tinted silk, but if one's table is of
polished wood it is far prettier to leave
them eniined. New York CoramerciaL

Sho Helped Reraalt,
When the well known Stock Exchange

broker Henry Knickerbocker died in
New York a few weeks ago, his widow,
instead of giving all her time and at-
tention to new styles of mourning and
remonstrating with Providence, prompt-
ly ?t to work to establish herself at
the bead of her husband's business. In
less than a week's time she had formed
a new company, IL Knickerbocker &
Co., the "Co. " representing a confiden-
tial clerk of the former office and mem-
ber of the New York Stock Exchange.

The cost of a well bred pack of fox-
hounds is about $5,000, and the snnoal
bill for keep about as much.

The speed of the fastest Atlantig
steamer is now greater than that of tbe
txpress trains on Italian railways.

The fi-- st patent was issued to Samuel
Hopkins in 1790 for making "pot or
fearl asl."

.tv'viUwMraww; c.-i.- iJi
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lOIl LITTLE FOLKS.

Am Old Baa Dial.
An interesting story is told of an old

sundial in Pennsylvania which is worth
repeating. In the first part of the lifet

century an honest Irish emigrant named
Porter settled neur Philadelphia. Among
his sons was one named Andrew, whom
he tried to make into a farmer and then,
like his brothers, a carpenter. But An-

drew would have nothing to do with the
plow or the plane. Ho hid in corners,
poring over some mathematical books
that had come into his possession.

One day he found the design of a sun-

dial in one of them and resolved to
make erne. He walked eight miles to a
KApstcne quarry, found a slab and car-

ried it heme on his back. Full of aL
be went to his brothers' shop and used
their saws and chisels in his work.
When thty came home in the evening,
the dial was finished, Andrew was tri-

umphant, but every tool in the shop
was nearly or quit ruined. They drove
him into the street in a fury of anger
and contempt

His father, now convinced that he
was an idle good for nothing, who
would never fully earn his bread, bado
him go and. fit himself for school teach-
ing, that he called the "lazy man's
work."

Andrew gave himself to hard study
for tho summer and thou went to the
astronomer David Rittunhousc and asked
him to lend him a book on conic sec-

tions.
"How long have you studied mathe-

matics?" demanded the great man.
"Three months."
"And what do yon know of conic sec-

tions?" Ritteuhousa rejoined, with
withering contempt

But after asking the boy a few ques-
tions be not only lent him the book, but
advised him not to waste his time in
the country, but to go to Philadelphia
and open a mathematical school.

This poor farm boy was afterward
General Andrew Porter, an officer in
tho war of the revolution and an au-

thority on mathematical science ia the
young republic

There are plenty of farm boys now
who dislike farm work. It wouldn't be
wise to infer that because of this indo-
lent disposition they are Andrew Porters
in embryo. An easy basis for judgment
is to note the use they mako of their
idlo time. Do they give it to conic sec-

tions or to baseball? Youth's Compan-
ion.

Natnral II intmry Toys.

There are two new toys for children
who are fond of natural history. Ono is
a flying bird, tho interior of which ia
supplied with machinery through which
a piece tif twine is run. By pulling the
twine the bird is made to flap its wings
and fly to the other end of the string.
The same sen cf machinery is attached

to the iuterior of a tin fish, which is
made with scales tlosvly representing
tho "real thing. " When this string is
pulled, the fish will go through the mo-

tions of swimming. The string in thic
loft toy is fastened at both ends to a
regular fishing rod, and the youngster
may imagine he is fishing by the brook.

Chicago Tribune.

A Clever Negro Boy.

J. R. Thompson, a negro boy, 11
years of age, living near Savoyard, Ky.,
has already mastered tho common
school rudiments of his scholastic edu-

cation and is away up in algebra, geom-
etry, astronomy, calculus and tbe higher
branches, no is said to be a lightning
calculator and a marvel in many re-
spect, i

Bat Cboiee.
Mother Johnny, I see your little

brother has the smaller appla Did you
give him his choice, as I suggested?

Johnny Yes 'in-- I told him he could
have his choice, the little one or none,
and he took the little one. Loudon Tit-Bit-s.

Thn Ropewniber.
Little Bob Aw, I could walk the

rope just as well as the man in tho cir-
rus if it wasn't for erne thing.

Little Willie What is that?
Little Bob I'd fall off. Harper's

Bazar.

A Lone; Felt Want.
One day wee Willie and bis dog

Sprawled oa tLe nuraery floor.
He had a lom'i cntaloruc.

And turned the pagca o'er.

Till all at once be gave a spring.
Hurrahl" be cned with Joy.

"Mamma, here 'a juat tbe very thiny
To give your little boy 1

"For when we fellows go to achoot
We loae oar things, yoa know,

And in that little Tonlibule
They do get mixed np ao,

j

And as you often my you cant i'Take cr-r-e of 'em fur me,
Why don't yon bay a robber plant

And an umbrella tree!"
Carolyn Weils in St Nicholas.

Are you su tiering from rheumatism ?
Thomas' Electric Oil has cured thous-
ands of the worst cases of this terrible
disease. It only costs 23 cents to try it

is a long; and hard one.
It's much easier to get

from your grocer. Sold every-
where and cleans everything.

MADE ONLY BY

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Chicago. St Louis. New York.

For a3 Bzuoos and Nnvoos
DttKAsas. They porify tbe
Blood and rive UaAt-nc-r

action to the entire tytteow

Cure DYSPEPSIA. HEADACHE.
CONSTIPATION and PIMPLES.

aire m rperiafxro! Bit ad-- wrnofn-Education- .

ron oimcuL99 tr To
P. PUFF & SO.VS. 24 Fifth Areaue,

PITTSBI SG. P.

Mary KyU Dallas.

The recent sudden death cf Mary
Kyle Dallas of New York was a shock
and a sorrow to a host of friends and
admirers. Far many years she was a
contribute to the New York Ledger
at a large Hilary, and also wrote short
steiriesforLipplaoort Latterly her work
has been seen in the daily papers, and
her essays on women for the American
Press Association commanded wide at-

tention. Mrs. Dallas was a member of
Sorosia. the first vice president of the
Woman's Press club and a prominent
member of the Hidden nand club,
whose purpose is to expense tho fake

which prove a snare and a
delusion to Tmsuspecting women. Mrs.
Dallas was tall, with a beautiful, aris-
tocratic face and stately bearing, while
her manner was so gracious and her
acts so kindly that sho endeared herself
to all who knew her. She was 60 years
tf age and began to write at the age of
8, when she ceirapnsed a play that was
produced in her father's kitchen. In
lSb4 she estimated that &h had written
and sold at least 8,000 sttiries and as
many sketches. Boston Woman's Jour-
nal.

Tbe Popular Jacket For Next Winter.
"Tho tendency of the winter jacket

is toward the blouse effect, which is ob-

tained by darts," writes Isabel A. Mal-lo- n

in The Ladies' Home Journal.
"Yokels, coUai-s- , cuffs, pipings in fur,
whether it be mink, Persian lamb, er-

mine, sable, silver aud black fox or
memkey, will be popular. Velvet and
silk braid of all widths arc much used.
Satin cloth is really tho novelty of the
day and obtains in heliotrope, green,
mode, golden brown, silver gray, royal
blue, dove and liuooln green. In this
aro seen not only the fur decorations
mentioned, but also a very thick, coarse,
black woolen braid and tiny straps of
leather matching or cemtrastiDg with
tho cloth in color. Collars continue
high, aro gored and undulating and
may bo lined with fur, velvet or lace.
Watteau effects nre seen. Capes will
continue to be worn. The novelty in
their trimming is a flounce of the same
material about tho edges, described by
the French modiste as 'cut in round' "

A Solicitor of Patents.
Miss Edith J. Griswold of New York

city is a solicitor of patents, and sho
carries on her business in a room ou the
fifteenth floor of ono of tho big deiwu
town office buildings. Although Miss
Griswold is youthful in appearance she
has been in her present business for 1 2

years. After being graduated from tho
Normal collego in lh3 she took a spe-

cial course in mathematics and pate-n-t

office drawing, taught mathematics for a
year and studied patent soliciting. Sine
sho started out in business for herself
she has been very successful. Miss Gris
wold not only obtains patents for people
all over the United States and iu for-

eign countries, but gives opinions on
patents and trademarks, and in what
leisure she secures is studying law, with
tho intentiou of passing tbe New York
bar examination. Wi:h all her work
Miss Griswold finds plenty of time for
exercise. Sho ridiss a wheel, is a fine
swimmer and practices several other
branches cf athletics.

Never Strike and Seldom Complain.

Thero is one class eif laborers, says
Tho Woman's Journal, which never
ni rik s and seldom complains. They get
up r.t 5 o'clock in tho morning and nev-

er go u bed until 10 or 11 o'clock al
night They work without ceasing dur
ing the whole of that time and receive
no other emolument than food and
clothing. They understand something
of every branch of ecouoniy aud labor,
from finance to conking. Though harass-
ed by 100 responsibilities, though driv
en and worried, though reproached aud
looked down upon, they never revolt,
and they cannot organize for their own
protection. Not even sickness relieve
them from their post No sacrifice is
deemed too great for them to make, and
no incompetency in any branch eif their
work is excused. No essays or poems
are written in tribute to their steadfast-
ness. They dio in the harness and are
supplanted as quickly as may 1m. These
are the housekeeping wives of the la-

boring men.

Antnma Shades,

All the warm, shades of red and
brown aud yellow are worn this au-

tumn. The old fashioned wallflower, if
it were still in bloom, would be quite
correctly garbed as far as colors go,
and the sunflower, violet and peony
would net bo very far behind the fash-

ion. All shades of rosy pink, from del-

icate anemone to watermelon tint, are
in demand by tho makers of evening
gowrs and by tho trimmers of smart
little bonnets for evening wear or for
calling.

Golden, reddish and russet browns
anvfed for the elaborately trimmed
stroWrdvtvus and for smooth cloth coats.

Purples in wonderful shades of iris
and orchid and "flour de Russie" are
ecn in ribbons, in dress goods and iu

velvet Blues in half a dozen more
shades than are worn usually are shown
for cloth suits. Ne York Commercial.

Flats sad Bonneta.
The first autumn hats and bonnets in

colors are darker tones of the oddly
braided, gay hued styles that have been
so popular all rummer. The .iris, violet
and periwinkle shades are repeated, the
various dyes in green and brown straw,
and these and other showy colors will
rival the black models that are to usurp
no small portion of the domain of au-

tumn fashions in millinery, and wholly
black trimmings will rule very largely
to the exclusion of the mass of color
that has so predominated for seasons
past There will be great use of largo,
broad, fluffy ostrich plumes, with little
:r no use on hats of real elegance of tho
tittle stark, stiff, stuffed, tricolored effi-

gies with dyed beaks and legs, bead
eyes, and wired wings that have so long
l!en looked uixin as an essential decora-
tion of all fashionable hats. New York
Post
"

TMPOKTATT TO ASTER.TI3EH.sJ
The cream of the country papers is found

In Bemingum's Court Seat Lists. Shrewd
advertisers avsH themselves of these lists, a
copy of which can be had of BemicgtoD
Bros, of Kew York Pitt bunt.

Nl - '
Boston. Philadelphia,

SO YEARS
EXPERIENCE.V

v V TRADE MARKS
DSSICMa.

enav.iir.uTn a
AirtseT!n a tkstrkand dojerlptm may
nrtiraKertaiB, free, whetber mix Invention ispro'iibl? AtefiUbte. evtairatinte-tifm- s atrti-tl-

CicnenttkL U'vl'Wrt areiicy f.jrteeunuc palfoliia Amrvja. toe bare a Vlnniun ofbee.ratenta uken tbruuich Muua A Co. reeeirspecial notice in tbs
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

eeantlforr UhMratoa. bure emulation ofaeieoUSe Journal, wee , term, t? m a veer:
L --H ti muntba, Spenmea hh and 1UJ oa fAium uot tree. Aodreat

MUNN A CO.,
31 Broadway. Kew Vera.
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What Cared LHBo Stanley fiishol cf Chorea.

From 1 ItrpuUiea.i -

A letter was lately received t tlie oHi.-- e of
the lirpullimtfJournal from Hammond to
the cilt-r- t thattlieeure of an extraordinary
rrere cane of St Vint' ilanee bad been

effected on the person of little Stanley Niclml,
the eight-year-ol- son of lira. C harles Xichol
filial viliat.
A reporter was diKpatelied in

thtt liirevtion rno, after on.e inquiry, ut.l
Mrs. Nieliol's residence ahnut a mile outaids
tlie viilajre. Urn. Niruul said:

"A hole orcr a year as my boy, Stanley
Nicbi'l, who is now only eit'lit years old,
aiarmej tne one day by beinc taken with a
strMiiire gurwlmp iu liis throat. After the
finrf the anacks teenme qnite frequent.
Stanley did n complain of any pam, put
said that he conlj not help neikin? the iiii-- .

At that time there was a New York dnrtir
stopping in thevillav"" ' epecmlist
on UiriMt antl nasal iiin.'w. I tek my n
to him and afu-- r a careful examination he
said thai h'-- r iiothine ill.- - iiiattrr wilii
tlie boy's III mat. The cursliuj in his op;niiri
was caused hv a nervom coii'neti.ei of the!
muscle n( the throat. lie who our
fcin:;ly plivi'-in- whs und fct'J (but ! woukl
Con. nil tri:h hiiu liel'ore he prwrilird.

Mauley rspilly grew wm- -. II wa
llttivi a kickly hoy. ene day I noticed
that he was jerking hi srni up in a very
pern!iiir manner. A few la leer he
seem l lo hex- - control nf firt one
anil then the other would he pn!hil up end
then Mrai'.'htened out npxin. llo trm a per-

fect bundle of nerve and a as rn'iiiy losinit
all control of himself. When entitle; at the
table or drinkiu?, bin arm wo;.M oftcu twitch
So as to rnJl what he was driiiki:i. One

--EXAMINE THE CINDERELLA CCFORC TOU Buv- -

JAMES B. HOLDERBAUM, Somerset, Pa. ;
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MMILYUSla.
FOB SALE BY

JAMES B HOLDERBAUM,
Somerset, Pa.

THE

Somerset Iron Works,
(formerly Mechanical Work,)

OPERATED BY A NEW FIRM,

Has been refitted with New Machinery
and is now prepared to furnish

Stoves, Plows and
Castings

Of all kinds an short notice.

Also builders of the
-- IMPR0VED-

BarrettGas Engine,
Best In use. Any size. Call and

see it

We also carry a line of

BRASS GOODS,
STEAM F1TT1XG3,
PACKING,
OILS

and ENGINE SUPPLIES.

Having put In a new and complete
line of Machine TooLi, are now
able to do all class of work, such
as g Cylinders," Planing
Valve and Valve Seats, or any kind
of Engine Work that may be re-

quired. We earnestly solicit your
work and will guarantee satisfac-
tion

Office and Works near tbe IL R. Station.

Somerset Iron Works,
Somerset, Pa.

.k .! I". - t tt

...'.itk II ..Ml; I'
k- Jvsr .....i . in
(lilt rmr nfr-- 4J

lie b 1 11 l .fie WU1--

fait. oU irek--t patient
WIK.S IT K. j... ta ,
Tsewlrhle, atMl M

k. V hat a--4 nn--4- . kal IH
Slelnert ka inn- ra.rt

4lSrwue tteiw-'a-

8XSCH Lit fi ail a tnck nrturxaa.
Mi Mjf!-,..- t ca m f&e t..lrfa

mr.i ml nmimt wbk k a foe K

an mtmr iaM 1 1 f ta IS- - uei j
tat ta S tMt, fH"iiuitaMiirjwf.M'lMi
MKtk 4a- - riltm-- ru to tmool k Ukak
mrMM. u.tw ktiMty m imm tiaa.
ware. ailwraa Mrnln aa fa-- jTaea.1

On

Jjurnal, (jdrJV. If-- T.

dalie me terribly by throwin; hack
hi-- betel snl rolling his eyes np so tnai oiut
the white pru showed. 1 runic him lo oi.r
tnmilv physician b rP"1 BOm

oinc for hiin. II took it snd commenced lo
improve. The oW, however, bad to l in-

creased and Stanley rehrlled aponut tak.'r?
it. It was rery disasreesible and I

don't hUmc the Uy for not wiahinr to lake iu
"Our p'lvskian went to New ork rifyon

business and while he was awsythe medicine
became cx haunted and we could pet no more.
Stanlev i still very ltd. About that tune
I read aWt a little irirl who had been cured
of St. Vitus' djnrw hy takine Ur. Williurot
Pink Pills. I th'jucht I would Iry lliein and
procured a box. I followed the nirepti.ms
that came wilh pills, snd ssve only half a
piU at a uW. I did n-- ae much improve-
ment sod iucrcased the ilose to a whole pill.
Theeft.-c- t was noticed in a day. Stanlev

commenced to pet better and d d
not oUy-r- t to tokint the pills as be had the
other rjeilicine. He took " en hoxe of the
pi!!.nd to-d- sppeari lo be perfectly well.
lld:fntiiuied taLinit Ihem vrue tunc so
lie wei'.-- nearly fif.icit pounds more than
he did and is stniiic and he.irty. A year ao
we look him out of school hut he is so much
Ixtter now that be is gviiij to be-ji- u srain
thi. fall." . .

Ir. iVilliams' Pink PilN cnnttin all the
elements ncce!arv to (rive new life aed
richness to the blood and restore shattend
nerves. They are soil in boxes (never in
loose form, by the dozen or hundred) st M
cents a box, or nil boxes for nd may
be ha.1 of all driiirMs or directly by mail
Irom lr. Willisnia' Medicine Company,
Schenectady, N. Y.

It is a Great

TO A TU'V HOUSEKEEPER TO
IIA E A GOOD STOVE.

THE ft

Is one of the most perfect heating stove,
fur household use, ever placed upon the
maxle. All the latest and best ideas are
incorporated into its conduction. Every
feature to prorrHile durability, cleanliness
and economy has been well planned and
developed.

Produces the Greatest Neat
From the Least Fuel -

The cold air is drawn from the floor, and
discharged through the sides and top,
thoroughly heated. This method of
circulation

Prevents Cold Floorsj And establishes that much desired uni- -
form temperature in ail parts of the room.

' Will Burn Any Kind of Coal!
Will fep Fir Twenty-fo- ur Haurtf
Caaba Uttd as a Single or Double Htater!
All the Goad Points Hon of th Errert !

ICOMERSET MARKET REPORT
) conaseTED Trttutt n

Cook & Beerits,
WeJnentlay, Aot. 10, 1S9T

(per bu J0
Apples-- ( dried, i ,, 4c'(evaporated lb . -- ll
Apple Eulter, per tf--l

roll, per t . . .IV
Batter. fresh seir, per S ioc

(creamery, per
Beeswax, per i A.country ham. tier io 10 :.c
Bacon. V "farc,"vd """ Jr - l- -'e

ll LoI " - i"
. lsbiuUler, per i to NJ

fv. f white navy, per bus - s t--
1 Lima, pe fe

rAaMirV:
rmt ltin.berlanL per bbl. l ...l

I Portland, per bbl 4.K)
Corn mea 1, per ti
LauB, per uiia l.e
Flh. Ink hrel-n- . S bl'1 S1.T5

btil )
Honey, white clover, per B ..l"-- c

per s tu Uic
I.inie. per bid m
Mulatwew. N. per gal "C
tmions, per bua ..T'-- c

Potatoes, per bus 50 U Hue
Peacliea, evaporated, per ft lo to IV
frunea. per s a to liv

i .. per 001 i.iIlttaburK, per bbl m
Salt, Lluiry, V4 bus sucks.. .

" - -S" 4 bus sack.
rroand alum. 1A0 S aucks

maple, per 6 tone
imported yellow, per lb VSugar. white. A. per a ti4egranulated, per t b'.e
Cube- - or pulverised, per B c

Syrup. T -- '99maple, per (al 50 u JcStone are, xuilun
Tuilow, per ft) i u,
Vine-far- . per tml Ki to Ate

ti mothy, p-- r bus tl (tt to II .75
clover, p-- r bun. Ivuu to ii"Seeds. crlniKon, per bus 4i" airalfa, p-- r bun a V)

alsvke. uer bu- n- 7
Millet, l.erman, per bus l. A

barley, white beardless, per bus. l.Sbuckwheat, per bua ... tv
corn, ear. per bua 4

Urain I " snellod, per bus 4 V
oats, per bus j , t
rye, pr bos s e

A Feed wheat, per bu. ,iobran, per UW Sai j;:
corn and oaU chop, per 1(H) tja K'
flour, roller process, per bbl Jf, uo

Floar. " spring patent and fancy
hlrh rrade ff, fn
flour, lower nude, per ltbt-- ti :u

white, Ion ftmMiddlings, p. Ze
CONDENSED TIME TABLES.

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

Somerset and Cambria Branch.

WOBTBWAKD.

Johnstown Mall Express. Rnekwond TrOi) a.
m Homemet ti.ni, Hoor-ersvll- le

10SJ0, Johnstown 11:10.

Johnstown Mall Express. Rock wood ) a.
ni., Homen-- t 11:4.1, MUvyeatown lilS, Uoor-ersvil- le

liit, Johnstown 1:10 p. m.

Johntrtown Accommtvlallon. Rock wood i.V,
p. m.. Homerset r,; jp :'inywinwn iS,Johnstown :45.

OUTH WARD.

Ma i. Johnstown 8:10 a.m. .Hoove i
Wtovestown tt:Si, bonieret 10! Koekwoodlos.

Ex press. --Johnstown p. m Hoove vl5t, Muiyektown S.US Scmerset I. Kockwood

Dally.
I. a MARTIN.

Manager of Passenger Tra.Tic.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

CASTCRM aTANoARD TIME.

IN EFFECT MAY 12, 1397.

OOWDasaSD SCH.DCLB.

Trains arrireand depart from thesUUonstJohnstown as foliowa:

Vnrrttu
Western Kxpr 4:VlHouth western K I press tViMJohmrtoWQ AceomiiHitlatioa' :S" Aceomniodaiion
rttcuir E.ipremi frJ4Wny lHMiw-ri(- r i':)Eipres...
Vmmt I In. ""

p. in.JUIUMWWQ ACOomilMKLblUoQ

Atlantic Express....
Hen shore i.x press. 5:

040
a. c

Aiuajna ACootniooUiitioo 14:34 -
0 "Mib Line K.VDrea

Altijona. Acw'ruiuOQiu'on.7T'i'J2 r."m
ExDrejia

Johnstown Acc.Mnr,iilIiioa.." Ji'i m

Past r .1""" "Frew 7:11
--JfcJU

ATenucPi.tYil KA W'

J.B.UUt,h.,' J.R.Xt-00,-
,.

M Ot-D'- Pssa. A

mmmmmmrmmmmmmmmrp

B Snyder's Pharrnac,'
. ... .

E

It rcuire3 a good selected stock and a neath- -
ar-ar.- ," j

St: room to uo a brisk lusine?--- . ' 1

WE HAVE BOTH OF THEM.

1 Pure Drues wtJ'Jt
Fresh and Good condition.

Prescription
wo arc sure to have it. Ycu

Optical Goods
, .- a i .1 1

Trusses iitted. Ail oi me

kept ia stock. Satisfaction

JOHN N.
e Drujjrizi.st,

4

W4T4

Louther's

n- -

Main Street, Somerset, Pa. I

TliisHcdel Drug Store is Rapidly Bec:aiaJ
F&vsrite with People ia Search cf j

FEESH . AMD . PURE . DBt
Jlcdicincfi, Dye Stuffs, fipGuycs, Tm'

ivrs, Toilet Articles,
Perfumes, tc. I

i
THt UvvToa Gl U, TO Til S CPMPofSDI.'JS Of

LomliBr's FiXSCiiitloEsl Family Rer
ORJCATCASK BriMJ TA KXI4 TO CSS OSLT rkLSH A.D PI' KE AKTICLB.

SPECTACLES, EYE-GLASSE- S, I

And a Fall Line of Optical Goods always on l and. Frcj j
large assortment all can le suited. j

THE FffiEST BBMDS OF CIGA:':

Always on hand. It ia always a pleasure to display oy

to intending purchasers, whether they buj

from us or elsewhere.

J. M. LOUTHER'M. D. j

MAIN STREET .... SOMERSET.

Somerset Lumber Yah

elias cnrjsnsrrisrGHAii,i
MAIVrrACTCaiEft A5D DlALEE Alt O WHOLBSALK AND RiCTAILUOf

Lumber and Building Materials.

Hard and Solt Wood
Oak, Poplar, Sidings, Pickets, Xulc
Walunl, Yellow Pine, lloorlnfT, Nth. SiarL.
Cberry, Oh Ingles, Door, Baluster. (heui
--Lath, lVhlte Pine Blinds,
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A general line of all grades of Lnruber and BuililinK atciil anJ Roof.ne ?'ix
stock. Also, eQ furnish anything in the line ot our business onlcr wiii nsa

ble prompUaeaa, such.as Brackets,

Elias
Offlce Yard S. k C. K.

With
that are

Call

K.

H

home bu.snicdd inten-fts-. To iuo-- t conJitiou, polities wi.l

space proniinenoe, until another !tate or National wr:i-i"- H

newal of the fight for the principles for hiiij THE TKIIU'NEla
from IU Inception to the prtnt day, and won its greaU--t virtoriei

Every possible effort will be put forth, and money frw-l- fpr-- t,

The WEEKLY TRIBUNE preeminently a National Family He,'"
ng, instructive, enteitaining indi.-peuahl- to each rneiur ot

We furnish "THE HERALD" and "N. Y. WEEKLY TH!H- -

ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $2.00.
CASH IN ADVANCE.

SUBSCRIPTIONS MAT BEGIN ANY TIXS.

IZLZ. Addreea all orders to TI I E 1 ET

r

VTrlte yoor lame address en psfal card, send it w-- i
TriBBiie Baildiag;, 5ew Tark City, gaicple cPT fI j
Weekly Trlbnne will be mailed to job.

IT WILL PAY YOU
TO BUY YOUR

3Xemorial Work
or

VYM. F. SHAFFER,
SOMERSET, PENN'A.

Manalactarer of and DesJer ia
Work Furnished oa Bhort Notlcs

mm m bbasiti mn
Also, Aj-en- t for the BRONZE

P'T,,? '.1 owJ r Monument Work wiltt to their interest ,! n.y shorlil . Pr"r"lr" will be siren them- ,"i.iiiiru in everr case, anFrtcen rjr low. lnite special attention

WhitiBn, Or Pur Zino Moa.m.ph.
produced by Re. w. A. Rlns;. s a d rl.le-- l
r.,!.'7.m'Ut ,n"L" P""" rial andalrh to be ih

Wm, F. Shaffer. -
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SNYDER,

Drug

FARMERS

OTHERS.

DAUGHTERS,
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